
This has been an unusual Autumn and early
Winter from the weather point of view.
Temperatures have been unseasonably high even
though general conditions have been dank and
dismal at times. Perhaps this is the precursor to a
very mild Winter. If that sentiment doesn’t result
in a white Christmas, nothing will!
There must be an abundance of natural
food for the small birds as they are not
visiting our bird feeders in their usual
numbers. Normally our garden
resembles Heathrow on a pre-
pandemic Friday evening, at this
time of year. The resident sparrow
hawk is probably describing his
dining room as barer than Tesco’s
pasta shelves the day before lockdown.
There have been a significant number of
house sales recently, and therefore quite a
number of new residents. We would like to
welcome you to the village. The current
circumstances have curtailed most of the usual
activities centred around the Village Hall with
the notable exception of the pre-school which
has continued to provide a much needed service.

However, as things improve next year, activities
should re-start and regular meetings of the
Gardening Club, Film Club and Yorkshire
Countrywomen's Association will take place
again.
Neil and Nikki have worked very hard to make a

success of our friendly village pub, the Rose
and Crown, and to keep it going in these

difficulty times. Hopefully they should
be able to open again as soon as
lockdown ends. In the meantime, do
not forget their take away service.
Meanwhile, we are very fortunate to
be able to enjoy our rural area with
its pleasant walks surrounded by

fields and woods.
A final thought, if you usually put up

Christmas lights, why not do so at the
beginning of December this year and

brighten up the village for the run up to the
festive period.

On behalf of the whole Parish Council, I
would like to wish you a Merry Christmas
and aHappyNewYear.
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Vehicle Activated Signs
There has been a significant increase in speeding on the problem routes through the village since
March. Fortunately our bid to the North Yorkshire Police, Fire and Crime Commissioner’s office
for a match funding grant was successful, enabling us to purchase an additional vehicle activated
speed sign. This was quite an achievement, as there were a high number of applications and the
results were delayed by a month to enable a selection to be made. Councillor Rhona McMeekin is to
be thanked for producing a very good application. The signs will be ordered shortly, and should be
delivered and installed within eight weeks.
Councillor Tony Prowde will be managing the
deployments of the signs, battery charging and
replacement. He currently has two volunteer
helpers, and has contacted them. However,
with two units to support, he needs some
more helpers. If you are willing to give an hour
of your time every six weeks or so to help him
or have expressed an interest in the past but
not heard from him, please contact Tony.

Parish Council News





Sutton-on-the Forest-Preschool And Toddlers

• Early starts available from 8.30 by prior arrangement
• Preschool £4.50 per hour
• Preparing children for all local primary schools
• Please inquire by email for January places
• Friday toddler’s sessions are postponed until further notice, please
see our website for updates - www.suttonpreschool.btck.co.uk

• Contact us by email - suttonpreschool@gmail.com
• Find us on Facebook

2019 Ofsted Rating: ‘Good’
with

Outstanding Personal development, behaviour and welfare

AM LUNCH PM
Monday 9 - 12 12 - 1 1 - 4 Transition to school sessions January - July
Tuesday 9 - 12 12 - 1 1 - 4

Wednesday 9 - 12 12 - 1 1 - 4
Thursday 9 - 12 12 - 1 1 - 4
Friday 9 - 12 12 - 1 CLOSED

Our autumn term has got off to a
wonderful & happy start for our 17
children attending various sessions,
including 7 new starters who are
settling in nicely. The lovely mild
weather has enabled lots of outdoor
play, seasonal exploring and walks
out and about in the village. Indoors
our children freely access activities
independently such as home corner,
books, soft play, farm & vehicle small
world. They have also shared lots of
fun, adult supported activities
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We welcomed all of our children back in September for a new and exciting
school year, and we are all happily settled into this autumn term, having
adjusted well to the Covid safety measures in place, thanks to fantastic
support from our staff and from our parents/carers.

The autumnal weather we’ve been having has given us a good chance to enjoy our outdoor play areas,
which includes our very own forest area and outdoor classroom. Our Reception and Year 1 children
have enjoyed nature lessons, toasting marshmallows, and making pumpkin soup, while Year 5/6
made special ‘fire bread’. The theme of baking has continued indoors, with Year 2/3 making Roman
spelt bread recently as part of their Roman topic this term.
At the beginning of November, we also took part in the national Healthy Schools Week. All of our
classes made some brilliant and creative fruit art, and Year 5/6 thought about what keeps us all
healthy and then put together presentations about what they had found out. The whole school ran a
Daily Mile every day for the week. We also sampled lots of the fruit and veg, which we needed to
fuel our running!
This term all of our year groups have had a fantastic series of cricket lessons with Joe from the
Yorkshire Cricket Board, and their skills have improved brilliantly. I am so pleased that we are still
able to safely welcome visitors into our school, who bring an enriched experience for our children.
On Remembrance Day, we had a special assembly and all held a minute’s silence. Year 2/3 made
some fantastic poppy mosaics, and Year 4 used an old school register to see if any of the people
named on the village war memorial attended our school. They found out that John Cooper, Arthur
Woodliffe (WW1) and Alfred Petty (WW2) did! Then some of the class told us all about their
ancestors and how they were involved in WW1 or WW2.
Recently we took part in Anti-Bullying Week and the children participated in a range of age-
appropriate activities, ranging from identifying what bullying is through to how to tackle bullying if
you see it happening. We agreed that working together as a team was really important if we are to
ensure that bullying does not happen at our school, and the children have created a lovely display
that focuses on how we can all play a part to make our school a happy, safe place to be.
We are now all excitedly awaiting the fast-approaching Christmas season. Our younger children
have begun rehearsals for their Christmas production, and it has been so lovely to hear them singing
and enjoying the start of what is magical time in school. Although this Christmas will be a little
different for us all, there are still lots of fun-packed festivities in school for the children to look
forward to, including decorating our Christmas tree, a homemade Christmas dinner of turkey and all
the trimmings for the whole school, a Christmas Jumper Day, and class Christmas parties.
All of us at school wish you all a restful Christmas and New Year. As ever, we will keep you updated
of the exciting things happening at school as we move through next year.

Keep in touch

Sutton on the Forest CE Primary School http://suttonontheforestschool.org/
admin@sutton-on-the-forest.n-yorks.sch.uk01347 810230 @Sutton_Forest18

Helen Pye, Headteacher

A copy of our school prospectus can be found at: http://suttonontheforestschool.org/prospectus-2018-2020/

Surviving Winter Fund for Huby and Sutton on Forest
As it turned out the winter of 2019/20 was fairly mild and we had just a few requests for
help towards fuel bills. This means that the fund is still in credit and we are not actively
seeking help this winter from the kind people who donated some of their winter fuel
payment last year.
However, the fund is very much in operation for this coming winter. If anyone needs
help - redundancy and furlough will have taken their toll on family finances - please
leave a message on 0772 44 44 750 to contact Easingwold and Villages Food Bank to
access some financial help with fuel bills.
Jane Johnson 3 Meadowfields Close Easingwold YO61 3DP
07530 588633 01347 823341



Will you help Yorkshire’s deaf children please? I collect old jewellery, watches, fountain
pens etc. These are kindly taken to a free auction and a cheque sent to the Ear Trust
that buys talking teddies, musical instruments. For those with severe sight loss, sensory
toys. All things not provided by the N H S in assessment for a cochlear implant.
At this difficult time donations are so welcome -

eunice.birch@btinternet.com or drop them off at 5 Coombs Close
Sincere thanks and take care, Eunice

A call for help
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Sutton on the Forest YCA
Sadly, despite our efforts and one successful meeting with a speaker in early September, our best laid
plans have been scuppered by the gradual tightening of Covid restrictions. Although in theory we
could still meet in the village hall (in discrete and separate groups of 6) it was felt that this would be
confusing and hard to organise, and it would be better just to cancel all meetings until next year.
We had a full programme of events planned for the rest of the year so this was sad, but all is not lost.
Coffee mornings in the Rose and Crown have resumed and we met on the morning of the first
Wednesday in October and November instead of our monthly meeting in the evening. We are
hoping to meet again on Wednesday 9th December. We sat in small groups of less than six, well
spaced throughout the pub and enjoyed delicious coffee and biscuits. Hopefully members can
continue this practice. We are of course, much less socially distanced than sitting correctly spaced
out in the Village Hall listening to a lecture, but hey ho - not much makes sense at the moment.
We have a full programme of speakers in place for 2021 so fingers crossed! Regular emails from
Irene will keep members updated. Caroline Mytum 01347 810969

Grey Village Hall
It’s hard to believe it’s that time of year again but by the time you read this the twinkling lights of
the Christmas tree outside the village hall will be brightening up the dark winter afternoons and
hopefully raising our spirits a little too. As usual, it comes courtesy of the Parish Council and it has
been kindly put up by some of the Pre-School dads.
Happily, Pre-School have been continuing to meet and have had sole use of the village hall this term.
We have missed our regular user groups as we have missed film club and the theatre productions we
had booked for this autumn. Hopefully, we can start to look forward to better days ahead.
We are members of Community First Yorkshire which gives support to community organisations.
They are affiliated to Action with Communities in Rural England (ACRE) and we rely on their
advice to ensure that we comply with all regulations in running the village hall – something that has
obviously been especially important this year during the pandemic. So if at any point you would like
up-to-date advice on hiring the hall please get in touch with us at gvillagehall@gmail.com

Kim Phillips
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• The shop and Post Office will close at -
1pm on Thursday 24 December
Christmas Day CLOSED
Boxing Day CLOSED

• Sunday 27 December shop open 9am – 11.30am
Monday 28 December shop open 9am – 11.30am
(Post Office closed)

• Tues 29 and Weds 30 December – normal opening hours

• The shop and Post Office will close at 5pm on Thursday 31 December

• New Year’s Day CLOSED

• Saturday 2 January – normal opening hours

Christmas Food Orders – please shop local!
• Christmas Order forms are available in the shop for -

Large and small Pork Pies, Meat & Poultry, Cakes
• Please place all Christmas food orders by -

Noon Saturday 12 December at the latest
• WINES We can order any wines on the York Wines

website for you at the normal retail price from -
1 bottle to a case or three

• Christmas food orders are available for delivery and
collection on -
22, 23 or 24 December and for New Year
If you need another date, please ask

Christmas Opening times

Merry Christmas and Here’s Hoping for a
Covid-free New Year

from everyone in Team Barkers
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Sutton and Huby Gardening Club
I don’t think it will come as a surprise, but you will understand we must call off our meetings in December, January
and February at least. The committee are devastated but are committed to restarting the club as soon as we are
allowed. In the meantime, members (or others who are interested) are getting a monthly e-mail from our friend
Martin Fish keeping us up to date with what needs doing each month in the garden and we’ll e-mail our members
regularly
The RHS (Royal Horticultural Society) also produce a monthly guide to tasks and a steady supply of advice as
well. They also have links to virtual garden tours on the web if you are missing the sun - and who isn’t? If you
want some good ideas to pinch for your plot, garden visiting, even via t’internet will provide a rich source.
Most of us will have the annual problem of what to do with the great heaps of leaves that arrive in the garden,
almost by magic at this time of the year, whether you have trees or not. Where do the oak leaves that appear in my
garden come from? I can’t think of an oak within hundreds of yards of chez nous. Most of us have learned by
experience that adding them to the compost heap, unless in very thin layers, leads to claggy layers of wet leaves
emerging next year when we come to use the compost. I am always impressed by how quickly ivy leaves and fig
leaves disappear in a compost heap. Sycamore and horse chestnut leaves will break down more quickly if they are
shredded first by running your rotary mower over them.
I prefer to treat my leaves separately and make leaf mould. This is great to add to potting compost to spin it out.
Living in Yorkshire for well over 50 years, I like to save a bit of cash! Unlike compost from a domestic compost it
rarely carries weed seeds. This is my recipe:
Get hold of some big strong, plastic bags. Heavy duty green plastic sacks are best and can be re-used for a few
years. Fill them with damp leaves, pressed down hard. After a couple of weeks, the leaves shrink down and the
sack needs topping up, making sure the extra leaves are damp. Tie the top of the bag after checking that the
contents are damp throughout and punch a few holes in the sack with a garden fork. Then put the full sacks behind
the shed out of sight and leave for a year or two.
The rate leaves rot depends on how much lignin they contain. Lignin, the polymer that appears in the bark of trees
and in the walls of the cells making up the plant, is slow to rot and the amount of lignin in the leaves varies with the
type of tree, hence the different decay rates. The perfectionist will collect different types of leaves in different
sacks. Idle people like me will just leave the sacks another couple of months, so the rotting process is complete!
If you have a lot of leaves and have some chicken wire netting handy, you can make an enclosure using some
supporting posts. I used to use successfully an ancient bonfire container made of wire grid panels.
See, there’s always an excuse to get away from the “in-house” pre-Christmas panic or the latest virus gloom!
We hope you’ll stay Covid free, have a great Christmas and a much better new year than 2020. And have your
vaccination when it’s your turn - we want you back! Derek Jacobs, 810208

This Christmas, of course, we would normally be looking
forward to celebrating the birth of Jesus by singing carols and
listening to readings telling the old familiar stories, and
wouldn’t that be comforting this year. Sadly, we have to make

some changes to the pattern of services and their arrangements in order to keep everyone safe. Final details will
depend on the Government advice but this is what we hope will happen:
Sunday 20th December: please see the notice board outside the Church for any last minute updates for this day.
Christmas Eve, Thursday 24th December, 1130pm: Midnight Communion. In Church. Need to book in advance.
Christmas Day, Friday 25th December, 1030am: Christmas Celebration. This service will be held outside (in
order to protect ourselves from lingering aerosols from the previous evening), so dress warmly and bring a
brolly. Need to book in advance.
We will abide by all the regulations, which means that there will be no singing (boo!) and everyone needs to
wear a face covering (but we’re used to that).
The Christmas Eve service and the Christmas Day service will have a limit on how many people can be
accommodated, the exact number will be determined nearer the time once we have clear advice. In order to
manage that, we do ask that you book with us in advance. Bookings can be taken by ringing Martin Wiltshire on
811667 or 07803 213018, but please ring after 6pm. Martin will start taking bookings after 6pm onWednesday
16th December – first come, first served – and if we end up being oversubscribed, and we have no room, then
we hope that you will understand.

Christmas Services
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Take Away Menu Fridays Only
Orders to be Placed by 5pm on Thursday
Available for collection between 12-1pm
Freshly Baked Scones: Batches of 8

Plain £10
Sultana £12
Cheese £14

Cheese & Onion £14
Quiche of the week (serves 1) £3.50

Soup of the week (serves 1) £3.50 + Bread 50p

Sweet Treats:
Chocolate Brownie

White Chocolate Granola
£3 each or 4 for £10

Apple and Raspberry Crumble (serves 2) £6
Sticky Toffee pudding (serves 2) £6

Brioche Bread and Butter Pudding (serves 2) £6

Ready Meals: Serves 2 People
Fish Pie £6.50

Cottage Pie £6.50

Fish and Chip Takeaway
Battered Haddock and triple Cooked Chips served with Mushy Peas

and Tartare Sauce £10each
Collection between midday and 6pm on Fridays Only

Please call with your order beforehand to save disappointment
Please Call 07967540621 or email hilary@missdaisystearooms.co.uk to place

your order. www.missdaisystearooms.co.uk

It’s time for a meal feast
Amessage fromNeil andNikki
We are doing takeaways during lockdown with free delivery as far
as the ring road … and fingers crossed we can reopen again after the
2nd December. As you will be reading this after lockdown should
have finished, please check beforehand if this service is still
available.
Also we are fully booked for Christmas Day but we will be having a
heated and covered outside space for anyone who would like to
come for a Christmas Day drink.

And we are making plans for New Year’s Eve too … as we will be
having to see the New Year in at about 9pm, we discovered that
it will be midnight in Greece so we will be having a Greek
themed buffet, and fireworks and Big Ben at 9pm.
It’s strange old times at the moment and we are trying our best
to adapt and overcome with every new rule and legislation and we
so very much appreciate the great support every one is giving us

Av
ail
abl
e th

rou
gh
out

De
cem

ber
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Stillington Surgery
Our Senior Partner, Dr Peter Jones, will be retiring at the end of this
year after a career of 41 years within the NHS.
Dr Jones has worked at Stillington Surgery for the last 33 years and is
known and well respected by many local residents.

We all wish him a long, happy and healthy retirement.
Dr Mike Potrykus has now joined us for the next few months.
We will also be joined by Dr Laura Bradley in January and Dr Kate Keen
at the end of February.

After 41 years working in the NHS, I will be retiring at the the end of December.
I joined Dr Willis as a partner in 1987, working from the surgery at The Folly in
Stillington, seeing patients at his dining room table.
In those days we only had 2 part time receptionists and 1 part time nurse. Life in
general practice was a lot simpler. No computers!
We moved to our purpose built surgery in 1990, since when the health service has
undergone several reorganisations, and medicine has changed enormously.
I consider myself very fortunate to have worked in Stillington all this time. I have
had excellent colleagues, some great staff, and wonderful patients (who have always
been very generous to us in the annual national patient satisfaction surveys).
I'm proud that our small practice has managed to resist pressures to become larger
over the years. By design we have kept our patients per doctor ratio much lower
than the national average, leading to easier access and greater continuity of care
(the value of which cannot be overstated). Long may this continue.
It's been a privilege being a GP for many of you, and I wish you the best of health
in the future, and hope to see you around for a long time to come.

Dr Peter Jones_

Christmas and New Year opening
times at Stillington Surgery

Closed Friday 25 December reopen Tuesday 29 December
Closed Friday 1 January 2021

Please order your medication in good
time, preferably allowing a week

Email your requests to:
VOYCCG.B82079prescriptions@nhs.net

Wishing all our patients a pleasant Christmas
and

New Year
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Smoked + Spiced is Back!
This collaborative gin developed
with Michelin-awarded Skosh is
back for another winter. Cold-
distilled with black cardamom,
nori, mandarin and Szechuan
peppercorn it is a beautifully
complex and full-bodied spirit.

Community Spirit Award
We were recently presented with a
Community Spirit Award for our work
supporting those in need throughout
the first Covid-19 lockdown. Our small
team produced and donated a huge
amount of hand sanitiser to front-line
services and the local
community. We’re humbled that the
industry has recognised our efforts.

News
Roundup

Whisky Rewards
We're very excited to announce that we'll
be rewarding Cooper Founders with 1 year
old maturing spirit next spring; we have an
American cask in mind for you that is
developing wonderfully. Presented as a
limited-edition tasting set, a small number will
also be available to all Founders to buy and
add to your collections.
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Contacts and Phone numbers

Services

Huby & Sutton Community Shop 811451
Stillington Shop & Post Office 810322
Reliance Buses 01904 768262
National Rail enquiries 08457 484950
Village Hall bookings 810978
Schools
Huby Primary School 810432
Sutton on Forest Primary School 810230
Easingwold School 821451

HambletonDistrict Council
Stone Cross, Northallerton DL6 2UU
www.hambleton.gov.uk
01904 764434
District Councillor: Di Watkins
01904 810047
cllr.di.watkins@hambleton.gov.uk

North Yorkshire Police
Main switchboard
(General contact) 101

Control Room immediately relay reported
incidents to appropriate police officer)
Crimestoppers
(Reports to Crimestoppers are confidential and
you may receive a reward) 0800 555111
Drugs helpline 0800 776600
Victim Support 01904 636905

NHS
York District Hospital 01904 631313
NHS 111 111 (available 24/7)
www.111.nhs.uk
Doctors
Millfield Surgery, Easingwold 821557

Stillington Surgery 810332

Tollerton Surgery 839231

Parish Council
Parish Clerk:
Sue Bracewell 01347 810148
suttonontheforestpc@gmail.com
Councillors:
Bob Shearman (chair) 811264
Willie Anderson (vice chair) 810433
Don Rankin 810995
Quentin Matthews 810898
Rhona McMeekin 811428
Tony Prowde 811058
Next Parish meeting:
TBC - see suttonontheforestvillage.org.uk for details

North Yorkshire County Council
County Hall,
Northallerton DL7 8AD
www.northyorks.gov.uk
01609 780780
County Councillor: Caroline Patmore

And Finally
Future dates for receipt of reports and inclusion in the Sutton Times are -
Spring - All articles received by the last week in February for publication first week in March
Summer - All articles received by the last week in May for publication first week in June

I always ask for high quality photos for use with the Sutton Times. This gives more options to provide a good result.
As most people will have the use of either an iPad or iPhone, youmay find this article helpful to select and send bymail -
https://www.lifewire.com/how-to-send-a-photo-or-image-with-iphone-mail-1172564
If you also use an Apple desktop computer, this article may help you to select the correct size of image from your
Photos collection. It is always a good idea to select all photos from one occasion andmake a new album from them for
future reference -
https://support.apple.com/en-gb/guide/photos/pht6e157c5f/mac
Once this edition is on the Sutton Parish web site, you should be able to more easily copy and paste the links

Michael Kitchen michaelkitchen@me.com 01347 810685


